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H. W. WOODS, POST 
OFFICE INSPECTOR,

ILL IN HOSPITAL

2 is FIRST BRIDE Special Announcement !
« NEW CHURCH

O. H. WARWICK & CO.

ULTIMATUM IS 
SENT TO OTTAWA 

BY POSTAL MEN
C. K. R. MEN ONCUMMINS GOT HIS I local news

Friends of Harry W. Woods, post 
office inspector here, will regret to 
learn that he is a patient in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital in Fredericton, suf
fering from an attack of diphtheria. 
Mr. Woods went on an inspection tour 
through Queens county last week, re
turning here on Saturday in 111-health. 
He wept to his home in Welsford and 
yesterday word was received that he 

admitted to hospital. No word 
of his condition was received _ here

EITHER LANGUAGE.
with the SafetyIn connection 

Essay Competition offered by J. A. 
Marven of Moncton the school children 
are asked to understand that French 
may be used as well as English in their 
compositions.

Miss Alice Culley Weds 
Francis McManus Today 

—Other Brides.

(Continued from page I.) 
to indicate that—then the Government 
should not disavow its responsibility, 
and if it assumes its responsibility, in 
the event of improper interference with 
that responsibility I am prepared to 
back the Government.”

Mr. King immediately said that he 
had no intention of making a veiled 
attack on the Civil Service Commis
sion. He thought that the House and 
the country should know what the 
situation was.

W. M. MacLean (Conservative, York 
South) asked what Parliament could 
do in the matter, and Mr. King replied 
that he would be pleased to receive 
suggestions.
Rests With Commission.

Ottawa, June 17.—That the recom
mendations of the Post Office Depart
ment in the matter of postal worker 
employes were “purely tentative,” and 
the final decision rested with the Civil 
Service Commission, is emphasised in a 
return tabled in the House of Com
mons yesterday. It reveals that the 
department’s tentative figures suggested 
an increase of from 20 to 25 per cent, 
in the wages of representative groups 
of postal workers.

The introductory memorandum of 
the department says that its recom
mendations are based on figures com
piled by the Labor Department of aver
age expenses of families of five 
throughout the Dominion.
Would Prevent Strike.

AND STANDS PAT /General Manager Atlantic 
Region Discusses the 

Depot With Mayor. 78-82 King StreetSUSPICION OF THEFT.
Spiros Ferandez, a Greek, was taken 

into custody by Sergeant Detective 
Power about noon today on suspicion 
of stealing two gold-filled settings, 
valued at $39.90, from W. Tremaine 
Gard & Son. It was expected that 
his case would be taken up before 
Magistrate Henderson (n the police 
court this afternoon.

JESSIE CHIPMAN CIRCLE.
The Jessie Chipman Mission Circle 

of Portland Methodist church held 
their regular due-day last evening on 
the parsonage lawn, where they were 
the guests of Mrs. H. A. Goodwin. 
Mrs. Fred Smiler, the president, was 
in the chair. Miss Gertrude Wales 
had charge of the devotional exercises. 
An excellent report from the delegate 
to the branch. Miss Mary Kirk, was 
much enjoyed, 
served and a vote of thanks was ten
dered Mrs. Goodwin.^

GOOD RUN OF FISH.
J. F. Calder, Dominion Fisheries In

spector, was in the city yesterday and 
reports a fair run of sardine herring 
at the lqwer end of the Bay with Deer 
Island and Grand Maaan making the 
largest catches, the average daily catch 
being about 260 hogsheads.

Mr. Calder stated that on Sunday 
night he heard Harry McClaskey while 
“listening in” at Campobello and his 
voice sounded as good as ever. Mr. 
McClaskey was singing at a benefit 
concert in Boston.

To Miss Alice Payne Culley went 
the honor of being the first bride 
ried in the new Stella Maris church 

under construction at East St.
____ This morning at 9.30 o’clock
she was married to Francis McManus, 
son of the late Daniel and Mrs. Mary 
McManus of St. John. Miss Cully is 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. R- 
Culley of Culleyhurst, Little River.

VThe ceremony was performed in the 
basement of the new church with the 
pastor, Rev. Francis F. Walker, oflic- 
iating. The bride, who was given 

Thomas Skelton, son of A. C. Skel- away by-her father, was attired in an 
ton, the former manager of the Bank attractive suit of sand shade with hat 
of Montreal here but now manager of to matcb and carried a bouquet of 
the Hamilton office, arrived in the city üphelia roscs. she was attended by 
yesterday on his holidays. her sister, Miss Mary Culley, who

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Maher and Miss cinnamon colored suit with hat to 
Hortense Maher returned yesterday cor nd and carried a bouquet o! 
fr*m Halifax, having made the trip carnatjons# The groom was attended 
by motor. ^ , by his brother, Harold McManus.

w. R. Davis returned yesterday JAfter the cerem0ny the bridal party 
from Fredericton where he had attend- motored to the home of the bride’s 
ed the meeting of the Grand Lodge of parents> where wedding breakfast was 
the P. A. P. B. of America. served to a large number of relatives

Frank Byron, of Clarendon street, an(^ frjen(is of the contracting parties 
left last evening on the Montreal train The house was nicely decorated with 
for an extended vacation trip during jjj apple blossoms, ferns and pop- 
Whioh he wHl thep?nclpal lar and presented a very charming ap-
cities of the American West. pearance. Mr. and Mrs. McManus will

Rev. George A. Coffin, C. SS. R., for- leave on this afternoon’s Boston train 
merly on the staff of the St. Peter’s for & honeymoon trip to the United

phvw F., c™. ®
venbon—Col. N. J. Osborne the Dominion favoring a strike unless D y A Farris, superintendent of Roslindale, Mass. Both bride and 

Seriously HI. , the Federal Government takes some ^ gt John County ^Hospital, is at- g™°m «re popular amongst a large 
eSnocial to Times-Star.) action to meet the demands of Cana- tendintr the meeting of the Canadian circle of friends and they were the re-IS SPEEDY HORSE. Fredericton1 N B. Jme 17-The dian postal workers, officials of the ‘ * Associfttion in Ottawa and is cipients of a large number of beaut,-

In the latest edition of the Horse ro boarf of the New Brunswick Canadian Federation of Postal Em- expected back in the city until the ful and useful gifts, including twd
Breeder was an item of interest to Institutes met this morning ployes are marking time today. CTd of the week or early next week. chests of silver, cut glass and china,
horsemen throughout the Maritime ” , ~ o( Miss Elizabeth Nutter, Last night the Dominion executive Robert patterson, who has been From her father the bride received a
Provinces. The article follows: “The sunerintendent in preparation for the passed a resolution calling on Parha- gpending the winter in St. John with substantial check. The grooom's gift
four-year-old Silver Ax worthy pacer, tw'e]{th annua]' convention, which will ment to amend the civil service act so hfe 6ister> Mrs william Thompson, 14 to the bride was a squirrel tie; to the
Chfesley H. Searcy, three-year-old re- Q her„ on Wednesday morning, that the Government would have prince strcet| west, returned to his bridesmaid a pearl necklace, and to the
cord 2.05(4 and 1923 champion for the ^ c j Osman of Hillsboro pre- power to amend the salary schedule hom£, jn Halifax yesterday. He spent best man a gold watch chain. Many
age and gait, which was purchased by sided brought down by the Civil Service thc week_end in gt. Martins with his friends will wish Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
the Fredericton Driving Club, gave a Co] y. j, Osborne, registrar of deeds Commission, and Federation authori- daughler> Miss Grace, Patterson, who Manus a long and happy married life.
sensational performance prior to being for York, who was recovering from a ties are anxioujjy awaiting develop- . fts ,)Cen m> but who is now greallv --------
entrained at Springfield, Ohio, for his serious illness had another relapse this ments. - , , improved in health. Livmgstone-VogeL
journey east. The young stallion was morning, and his condition is now re- Representations Hhve beeni made to Mr, and MrS. Frank Ruddick arrived weddin)t which took place at
given his head pacing a Anal eight for ported serious. j the Government by , in the city by automobile from Ridge- M£wa”nogn ™ a wiU toterest
Trainer Harvev Stokes in 14 seconds. The Department of Lands and Mines ties, boards of trade and heads or wood New Jersey, on Friday. They Miiwaunee on June *, will interest
A couple of outside watches showed this morning received information that large private enterprises urging that a vjsiting Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis many here as the groom will be re-
fh”St in 13 8-4 second?’ Local another very heavy rain fell last night conciliatory policy be adopted Never I t their Sl»mmer home, Pamdenac. membered as a summer resident of
race enthusiasts commenting on this in the northern sections particularly before has there been a postal strike Mrs j N. Ellis, Shaughnessy Carters Point for many years. The
performance say Tw^ exceptional near Balmoral, Restigouche county, extending throughout the Dominion H Vancouver, entertained re- contracting partLes were Edward
performance say n was exceptional situation has been iin- and a tie-up would result in business u j honor of her guest, Mrs. Lee Archibald Livmgtone, son of Colin H.
and would indicate that if forced he ^ Jre8t demoralization all over the country. ” ^oh“ a charming tea. Thc Livingstone of Washington, D. C„ end
could go the mile around the two min- P p Ndl Bm._;c of st john who has In Parliament dainty tea table was presided over by Miss Elizabeth Anita Vogel, of Mil-
ute mark. been selected as architect for the new Ottawa, June 17—Premier Mac- Mrs, Hannington and Mrs. Berkin- waukee. They will reside in Los An-

Frrdericton High school is here to- Kenzie King declined to comment last shaw, while the ices were cut liy Mrs. geles, where the groom is engaged in
day in consult dion with Fletcher Pf'a- evening on a despatch from loronio Kil]am_ assjsted by Miss Tamise Mor- business,
cock, vocational d’lector, wta regard stating that the Dominion executive I Miss Letty Killiam and Miss
to the building. of the Canadian Federation or restai B,t[y Uordon The guescs included Machum-Scribnet.

J. Edgar Poirier, M. A-, has been ap- Employes had passed a * s £ j Mrs. Avlay Morrison, Mrs Thomas j the sunsMne and breezes of a de-
pointed instructor in the Commercial ing on Parliament to f™e“ ““V™. Peacock, Mrs. E. A. James, Mrs. G. S. H_htful summer moming Mr. and Mrs.
Department of the Edmundston High Service Act so that the Government Mrs. Herbert Watson, Mrs. w on their
School. He will take a course of m- would have power to apaend the^salary L ^ Mrs. w. H. Merritt, Miss ho^m^n by aTtoZbik at 8.15 tô- 
struction for eight weeks at Columbus, schedule brought down hy Hazelwood Merritt, Mrs. George Woos- d ft being married in Central
O. He recently received the degree of Service Commission The Prime Mm- Miss Bowes, Mrs. C. W. Craig, Bartiît church bv Rev! James Dunlop,
M A. at St. Joseph’s University. ister had not received the copy Mrs. W. L. Coulthard, Mrs. W. A. Mac- • üresence of a large assembly ofFour beaver pelts were seized here «solution which the despa ch sta ed ^ ^ Mrs. A B. Macdonald, Mrs. "ien^^d relativea ^ to The ac-
this morning from Reuben Budovitcto had been forwarded to Ottawa lait A Wa|kem and Mrs. W. B. ™niment of cZal music and a

In, the York County Probate lour nlght. . matter in the (Townley. veritable bombardment of confeUi and
letters testamentary haVe been granted In a statement on the matter in Mlss Marlon Currey has returned eood.wish tokens.
in the estate of Milton Balfour Wheel- House of Commons y«t d ^ovfem ; from the School of Home Economics, 8 The bride, Gladys Jean Scribner,
er. Parish of Kingsclear. to ftoU noon Mr n'OK ^ii^Üfied in asking Battle Creek, Michigan, where she daughter of the late Hezekiah and
Wheeler and ,John McIntosh both_^f t did not dstatute Un- completed a two years course in diet- Charlotte McAlpine Scribner of Kings-
the same parish. The esta Parliament to P g ; Commis- etics. She will spend-the summer with ton, Kings County, was very pretty in««s*ScïïZKâ: a-«SïïsS-as °"bbk - «jnrjrsrsîtss

loron o, , voting favor a Commission, is expected in the city Upon the appearance of the bride,
**a.~ u’ , beyond expectations. If this evening to attend to some mat- who was escorted to the side of the
strike an , th06e favoring ters of routine at the office here. husband-elect by her cousin, Samuel
the same P &e in the flnai rc. Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Smith and Scribner, the choir sang the hymn “O
a Strike IS ma a walk- -Miss Kathleen, accompanied by Mrs- perfect Love.” Every member of the
turns, the decision Thos. Kee are to leave on Wednesday Central church corps of singers was
out. morning by auto on a trip to Boston present, a hearty tribute to Miss
Acting Postmaster Speaks. and New York. Scribner and Mr. Miachum, both of

Ottawa, June 17—When asked this —---------- ■ —------------ their number.

Ztsttt,STSSpyNo Emblems When ,,»'•» toMU5l„*£
going out on strike, Hon. Chas. Stewart, I They F 3CC VOUFt promptu reception in the vestibule of
acting Postmaster General said: '____ the church so great was the press of

“We have not. issued any ultimatum v , T _No Dr;soncr congratulating friends.
to the postal workers and we hope that New Yo. ’ forth before County huge bouquet disappeared piecemeal as 
tney will reconsider their decision;’ appearuig henceforth before County jf magiCi and when they stepped

“What are the Government s plans In Jiidge McLa g , because of into their car a shower of flowers and
regard to the maintenance of poste hope to iJ^oLectTon The confetti followed -them.,
service?” the minister asked. fraternal 8e attendants to The popular young couple will spend

“Well, if the Government had Judge ordered h^ court attendant thejr honcymoon amongst relatives and
plans they could hardly be given ou see that_ aH em before they are fri'nds in Kings and Queens counties,
just now,” was the answer. j the clothes of p »o They were motored to their first stop,

Hon. Charles Murphy, Postmaster brought before him. . that of Mrs. Machum’s sister’s home in
General who has returned to Ottawa | “I will not venture an opinion as^ to Kingston_ by Douglas Mawhinney,

member of the Central church choir. 
On their return they will enter their 
cosily furnished home in Brittain street.

Mr. Machum, son of John S. Machum 
of Queens County, is a member of the 
accounting staff of the Hydro Commis
sion offices, and was remembered .by 
his fellow-workers with a gift of sil
verware. The bride, an office worker 
with the N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd., 
received a chest* of silver from her busi
ness associates. Numerous other useful 
and ornamental gifts were received by 
the happy principals in this morning's 
gladsome event.

Mr. and Mrs. Machum received from 
the Central church choir a Silver coffee 
percolator.

Mexican Government De
clares He Must Leave or 

be Expelled.

W. U. Appleton, general manager of 
the Atlantic region of the C. N. R., 

in the city today paying his first 
visit since his promotion to the office 
he now holds. He was accompanied 
by R. W. Simpson, assistant general 

and A. T. Weldon, traffic

mar-

Pure, Rich Indian Tea and fine 
Young Ceylon Leaves—
\ is an that enters the / 
\j Morse package^/

was
was

today. now
John.

PERSONALS.
AN OFFICIAL NOTE manager 

manager of the Atlantic region.
Mr. Appleton when seen by a repre

sentative of The Times-Star said he 
was just spending a day in the city 
looking over the ground and meeting 
a number of the merchants of the city 

he believed in the policy of keeping 
of the road

Mrs. R. K. Smith of West St. John 
motored with friends on Saturday to 
Sackville, where she will spend some 
time as the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Louise Lowerison. On her return she 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Loweri
son.

The Diplomatic Corps Hope 
for Peaceful Solution of 

the Affair. as
in touch with the patrons 
and discussing their problems with 
them.

Asked about the new station Mr. 
Appleton said this matter had been 
discussed with the Mayor this morn
ing and His Worship had promised to 
look up the correspondence and plans 
furnished Mayor Fisher, together with 

>the estimate of cost of the overhead 
crossing in Mill street, with a view to 
further negotiations with the C. N. R. 
in this connection.

(United Press.)
Mexico City, June 17.—Peaceful set

tlement of the dispute between Cum
mins, British diplomatic agent, and the 

Government appeared in

^Thal Is why it makes\ 
so many cups of strong yet 

delicately flavored Tea.

wore

Refreshments were (Mexican
prospect today. The diplomatic corps 
met at the British legation and held a 
long discussion of the case, causing a 
report that the Foreign Office probably 
will advise Cummins to ask for his 
passports and leave peaceably in com
pliance with the demand of President 
Obregon.

BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale DistributorsINSTITUTE BOARD 
MEETS IN CAPITALStill Barricaded.

Cammins was still barricaded in the 
legation this morning, with detectives 
and gendarmes patrolling the streets 
around the building. The Union Jack 
floated defiantly over the legation 
building. A man servant and a woman 
attendant who left the legation yester
day were not allowed to return.
The Government, however, did permit 

Cummins a razor and a tooth brush, 
after intervention by the British Con
sul-General, who delivered the toilet 
articles in person to the embattled en
voy. The consul said he also managed 
to take In a cake of soap and other 
articles that Cummins had asked for. 
Telephone service was still cut off, 
however, and water was allowed only a 
few hours a day.

Cummins locked himself In the lega
tion last week when the Government 
ordered him to leave the country be
cause of alleged intervention in Mexican
affairs.

Publication of Prime Minister Mac
Donald’s statement in the House of 
Commons yesterday, in which he said 
the British Government ciffisidered 
Mexico’s action a grave breach of in
ternational courtesy, brought only the 
reply here that the Mexican Govern
ment feels it is acting entirely within 
its rights.
The Mexican Side.

Mexico City, June 17.—A brief note 
issued by the Foreign Office in regard 
to the Cummins incident says:—

“To show the prudential sentiments 
of the Mexican Government regarding 
the case of the British subject, Cum
mins, our Foreign Office, giving an ex
ample of the highest consideration for 
tjie diplomatic corps, has decided to 
wait a short period for the result of 
amicable efforts by the Chilean minis

ter for the British Government, in order 
for Cummins to leave. Failing Cum
mins’ departure after a prudent period, 
the order (of expulsion) will be en
forced.”

evening service in the Queen Square 
Methodist church on Sunday night. She 
sang 
Lord.”

Mrs. Harold Murphy and little son, 
Charles, and Mrs. J. Cowle and sons, 
Arthur and Gordon, of Grand Manan, 
who have been visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Reed, of Fair- 
ville, have returned to their home in 
Grand Manan. Mrs. Murphy and her 
son will leave on July 1 for Boston to 
join her husband and make her future 
home.

Mrs. Holland Rutledge, who has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Brophy, 
Fairville, has returned to her home at 
International Falls, Minn. She was ac
companied to Montreal b yher sister, 
Miss Gertrude Brophy. They travel
ed by way of Quebec and St. Anne 
de Beaupre.

most acceptably “Teach Me O

In referring to Magna Charta in 
Knox Church on Sunday, Rev. R. 
Moorhead Legate said:—

“James Anthony Froude says that 
one lesson, and one only, history may 
be said to repeat with distinctness, 
that the world is built somehow on 
moral foundations ; that in dhe long 
run it is well with the good; in the 
lqpg run it is ill with the wicked. The 
oppressions and exactions of- a tyran
nical sovereign, John of England, drew 
from him at the demand of his long- 
suffering subjects the Great Charter, 
the signing and sealing of which is 
being commemorated throughout the 
English-speaking world today. This 
document not only righted a set of j 
wrongs prevalent at the time, but .set 
the pace for the liberty of the subject 
and the protection of his life and 
property from all arbitrary spoliation.

“And out from Magna Charta his
tory has repeated itself down to the 
present day in the form fif asserting 
the sacredness of personal right and 
the supremacy of law and justice over 
the mere will of the monarch. J > ranny 
in every shape and form received its 
death-blow at Runnymede 709 years 
ago today; and wherever since the 
dragon has attempted to raise its head 
Magna Charta is the spell which lays
the ghost. ...

“What England and her dominions 
to the Great

CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE.
Montreal, June 16—Leslie C. Bell 

selected as Conservative candidate to 
contest St. Antoine division in the 
fortlecoming Federal by-election made 
necessary by the recent resignation of 
Hon. Walter G. Mitchell, at a conven
tion held in the division .tonight. Mr. 
Bell was said to be à native of western 
Canada, a graduate of Queen’s Uni 
sity and a graduate from the law 
school of Dalhousie University, Hali
fax, a member of the bar of Nova 
Scotia, and also of the bar of Quebec, 
having been engaged in practice in 
Montreal since 1917.

was

GERMAN PARTY 
IN ST.JOHN TODAY

Left $6,000; GoesHundred Here on the Way 
to Western Canada for 

Farm Work.

To Pauper’s Grav^
Ossining, June 17—Although Albert . 

Mastrota of Richmond Hill, Queen, 
county, left an estate of about $6,000 
when he was executed in Sing Sing 
last week, his relatives refused to claim 
the body. It was buried in a pauper's 
grave today in the prison burial 
ground.

Prison attaches announced that Mas- 
I trota had refused to sign a will be- 
! queathing his property to his brother 
Vincent Mastrota of Richmond Hill

bejtond the seas 
Charter would require volumes to tell ; 
it is enough here to say that the . lib
erty which we hold as our British 
birthright and for which the Union 
Jack stands emblem had its foundation 
laid when on the 15th day of June, 
1215, a king’s pen obeyed his subjects 
righteous demands. For which in His 
house tonight we humbly and fervently 
thank God.”

A party of about 100 Germans, includ
ing men, women and children, arrived In 
the city this morning from Halifax, 
where they disembarked yesterday from er, and to 

and Walter.an ocean liner. The party Is made upNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. FRENCH POLICY 

IS OUTLINED BY 
HERRIOT TO HOUSE

of all ages, and from their appearance 
are representative of various modes of 
Germap life. Many of the men appeared 
partly In civilian dress while the re
mainder of their attire smàcked strongly jen 
of the military. The cavalry boots and them, Jane Bennett, 
trousers were strongly In evidence. week. She was joined by her sisters, 

Railway officials said today at noon Mrs. Edward S. Stuart, 97 ; Mrs. James 
that the party were en route to different Hayt, 98, and Sarah Frances Ben- 
parts of western Canada, where they | nett, 84. They are the daughters ot 
would locate, going in for farming. jj]j Bennett, who died at the age of 

This Is the first party of Germans, 91> and Ana Bennett, who died when
fresh from "the Fatherland," to pass sbe was 81.______ _____ _____
this way since probably before the war.
They will leave St. John by today’s 
Montreal train en route west. They 
made themselves quite at home around 

Most of the women spent

an average of more than fourscore and 
celebrated the birthday of one of 

who is 90, last

The estate will be settled through the 
Surrogate’s Court. Mastrota left, be
sides his brother, a sister who lives 
in Italy.BIRTHS

(Continued from page 1.)
One of these is an amnesty measure, 
the second provides for ratification of 
the Lausanne Peace Treaty with 
Turkey, and the third is a bill to re- 

the Poincare measures authoriz
ing laws by decree, the measures the 
Poincare Government fought so hard 
for as a means of bolstering up the 
falling fane.

MeKENNEY—At the St. John Infirm
ary on Friday, June 18, to Mr. and Mr*. 
C. D. McKenney, 8 Delhi street, a eon.

June 17—The House ofLondon,
Commons last night, after debating the
Government hill for the prevention of 
the eviction of tenants who do not pay 
their rent because of unemployment, re
jected all the amendments proposed by 
the House of Lords. The Government 

aided by Liberal votes, and the 
bill, thus restored to its original condi
tion will go back to the House of 
Lords which may either persist in the 

Miss Ella Reed, of Main street, Fair- amendments or accept the decision ol
the Commons.

pealDEATHS The bride’s
DICK—In this city, on June 16, 1*24, 

Catherine, wife of the late John Dick, 
leaving to mourn two daughters and two 
eons.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. 
from her late residence, 115 Mecklenburg
Bt3cDONALD—In this city, on June 
IB, 1924, after a short Illness, Elizabeth, 
beloved wife of Daniel McDonald, leav
ing her husband, four sons and one 
daughter to mourn.Funeral on Wednesday morning at 

138 Metcalf

NO MORE WEAK 
and DIZZY SPELLS 

Since She Used 
MILBURN’S 

Heart and Nerve Pills
Mine Bertha Charrette, Begins, Saik, 

writes i “I have had a lot of trouble 
lately with what I thought was heart 
trouble, and after any unusual exer. 
don I always felt sick.

My doctor advised a 
.nd change, but this I was unable td
“^became Interested 1" M«b"n’« 
Heart and Nerve Pills, so «tarted tak- 
Ing them. I have now taken three 
boxes and am so much Improved I 
go about my daily work without feel 
Ing any after ill effects, and have not 
had any weak or ffizzy spells fo, 

time. Your medicine has donq 
good than anything I hav^ 

taken, and I will gladly recom- 
Mtlbum’s Heart and Nerve Plll^ 

who Is weak and tuih

was

FAIRVILLE NOTES.the depot, 
the day in the waiting room of the sta
tion, while the men strolled about the 
city and made small purchases, consist
ing for the most part of eatables.

Hard times in Germany were given as 
for their seeking Canada as

ville, was one of the soloists at the

M ___________ | «j WU1 not venture an opinion as to
from the" south, was not expected at the reasons why they have been dis- 
his office today.
Officials Preparing. , juu6t—

Ottawa, June 17—Official word of the members of <
-Vwviir "ultimatum” from the Domln- | „mm,initv a

C'the reason 
the land of their adoption. playing these emblems in court,” the 

judge remarked. “But if they are really 
‘ an organization of the 

24-hour “ultimatum” from the Domln-J COmmunlty s decent pride should 
executive of the Canadian Fédéra- prompt them to conceal the badge, 

tion of Postal employes .has not yet when they are arraigned on a charge 
been received here. It is said in offi- violating the law.”
cial circles, however, that preparations | _______
are being made to cope with the situa-1 !---- --------
tion in the event of a strike.

Cabinet council was In session this 
morning when the situation, it is pre
sumed, was discussed.

8.45 from her late residence, 
street, to St. Peter’s church for solemn 
requiem high mase. Friends invited. ilI Sir Arthur Currie

Is Given Degree
I,

ion
complete restIN MEMORIAM

0Hanover, N. H., June 17—Sir Arthur 
Currie, principal of McGill University, 
Montreal, was awarded the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Laws at the Dart
mouth College commencement today. 
Others given honorary degrees included 
Jean Jules Jusserand, French ambas
sador at Washington, Albert H. Wash
burn, United States Minister to Aus
tria, and Owen D. Young, New York, 
member of the reparations commission.

GRAHAM.—In sad but loving memory 
of Pte. Henry Wilbur Graham of the 
original 26th Battalion, who was killed 
In action June 17, 1916.

11] V

Graduation BenEight years have passed.
Our hearts still sore.

Ae years go by We miss you more and more.
- father, brothers anda

CROZIER—In loving memory of my 
dear mother, Mre. Robert H. Crozier, 
who passed away June 17, 1911.
Dear Mother, I love you still;

/ Your vacant place no one can fill.
The midnight stars shine o'er the grave 
Of one I loved but could not save.
Day bv day I sadly miss you.

Friends may think the wound ha» 
healed,

But thev little know the sorrow 
That my heart ha. "^TraNK.

T4
Regina’s Decision.

Regina, June 17—Decision in favor 
of a strike vote being taken of all 
Federal Civil Servants enrolled 
members of the Amalgamated Civil 
Servants of Canada, was reached at a 
meeting of the Regina branch of the 
organization on Sunday.

Winnipeg, June 17—Local postal 
workers unanimously decided to ex
tend to the Eastern Postal Federation I 
their sympathy and co-operation in tweea cnevi 
any means they may take to change ; j suit at $27.50.
the attitude of the Government in re- I SPC 
card to the new wage schedule, it was 
said following an executive meeting 
last night.

*Suitstame 
ine more 
ever 
mend

Do not fail to procure one or to any woman
i », , °price 50c. per box at all dealers, at

Rugs now on sale at Manches- maUed dlrect on receipt of price by 
ter, Robertson, Allison, Ltd, The t. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Carpet Dept.

as
Vail-Taylor.

One of 4 Rooms 
Planned on $475

A wedding of interest to St. John 
friends was solemnized this morning 
at 7 o’clock in St. Patrick’s church, 
Montreal, when Miss Margaret (Reta) 
Wisted Taylor, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph G. il’aylor of this city, 
and Roy Kenneth Vail, son of AV. H. 
Vail of this city, were united in mar
riage. The celebrant at the nuptial 

was Rev. Gerald McShane. The

of the beautiful Verandamore
Smart Sport styles in varied 

$25 to $50. ADnL

If Marcus' is the last place you come to in shopping 
for furniture and you have obtained the notion that $600 
is the least you can get by on, then you'll have to change , 

. ideas downward.
Marcus windows prove $475 to be plenty. lhat 

Walnut toned Dining Room of nine pieces—size to every 
You’ll never outlive it. And note the grace of 

Queen Anne styling.
The Bed room suite matches it with enough for two 

rooms. The White Kitchen with procelain topped Table 
gladdens the heart of any girl and that figured plush 
Chesterfield suite runs to four pieces regardless of the 
full length Chesterfield Table in the harmony of Walnut.

Standard Blue Serge Suits
Single and double-breasted 

two and three buttons

mass
bride was given away by her father 
and looked charming in a suit of navy 
blue poiret twill, with cinnamon fox 

j fur and fawn hat and footwear and 
i carrying Ophelia roses. They were un

attended.
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs 

Vail left for Ottawa, Toronto, AVind- 
and Detroit. On their return they 

will reside for the slimmer in Mont- ; 
real, where the groom is employed by 
the C. P/ 'R. Numerous gifts testified 
to the popularity of the young couple. 
The bride was an employe of the Re
tail Merchants’ Association, here.

CARD OF THANKS
i Whiskey Bottle yourcoats, one

Tops Flag PoleDrizcoU many
friends for kindness and sympathy also 
for spiritual and floral offerings In their 
recent bereavement.

Mrs. Margaret Cavanaugh and family 
wish to thank friends and relatives for 
kindness and sympathy and spiritual 
bouquets In their recent sad bereave- 
ment.

__$35 to $50.
one.Our Unrivalled(United Press.)

New Rochelle, N. Y., June 17.—A 
steeplejack today will attempt to re
move a whiskey demijohn from the 
flagpole atop the City Hall. AA’hen the 
building custodian went to float the 
Stars and Stripes he found the demi
john and a red light hanging to the 
pole. —

FINGER JAMMED IN DOOR.
Sidney Thomas, second son of Rev.

Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Thomas, of Ex
mouth street, received a severe Injury 
to one of his fingers last evening when 
an automobile door was slammed upon 
it, crushing the finger badly. The boy 
was with his father, elder brother,
Frank, and two friends of Dr. Thomas, 
whose guests they were, for a short 
fishing excursion. They were about an 
hour’s motor ride out of the city and I 
hurried in as soon as possible to the1 
General Public Hospital, where the rlotlijn_ Tailoring, Furnishings Minto 
finger was attended to. *’

Blue Serge Suit at $29.75 

New and attractive patterns in 
shirts and latest in collars.

Socks and ties that will set off 

the suit.

Early Selections Are Better

sor I

GREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square
BREAKFAST ..............
DINNER .....................
SUPPER ............ ••••••
NOON, 12-2 30; PAL,

12-27-1924

Cenettl-Gleclnto.
Fredericton. June 17—The first Italian 

wedding which ever was solemnized In 
Fredericton took place this morning at 
8 o’clock when Very Rev. Dean Carnes- 
united In marriage, at St. Dunstan'i: 
church, Giuseppe Corsettl of Minto anil 
Miss Lucia Di Giaclnto of Fredericton. 
The bride and groom were attended by 
Miss Honoro Staffuri of Minto as brides- 

! maid and Vtncencto Dt Giaclnto of Fred
ericton, brother of the bride, as grooms- 

They will make their home in

4
Furniture, Ru£s

30-36 Dock St. *
r*TO LET Gflmour s, 6$ KingMODERN Charge Accounts15th June, two sunny 

HEATED FLATS, 5 Paddock street, 
TORE 10 Germain Street Apply 

P. K. HANSON,
THE LIBRARY

i9 WellimytAn Raw.   —""M 789.

f
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POOR DOCUMENT

June Brides
June Brides, much of your happiness and home cheer will depend 

on your furniture and carpets. Let us help you have a real happy 
home. Just come in and select any amount of furniture you want, and 

in convenient weekly or monthly payments withoutwe will arrange 
any extra charge of any kind.

SEE OUR AVIN DOAVS FOR SNAPS
A beautiful 2 tone walnut dining room suite, nine pieces, only

$162.00. ^ „ 
A beautiful Simmons mattress, all layer felt, etc., worth $14.00,
$9.40 for three days only—not after.

CARPET SQUARES
in all sizes and patterns, at bargains. A

now

Beautiful Wilton Squares 
large stock to select from.

OILCLOTH, at 65c per square yard. Linoleums in 4 yard widths
at $1.00 per square yard.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
J? Waterloo Street

MORSE'S
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